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This is the eighth program of the 2017-2018 season. 
Program 
Please silence all electronic devices for the duration of the concert. Thank you. 
Tidal Rhythms (2017) - World Premiere 
Concerto for Flute and Orchestra, Op. 283 in D Major (1908) 
I. Allegro molto moderato 
II. Lento e mesto 
III. Moderato 
Kimberly Risinger,J711te soloiII 
Tidal Rhythms 
- Intermission -
Symphony No. 7 Op. 70 in D Minor (1885) 
I. Allegro l\laestoso 
II. Poco Adagio 
III. Vivace 
IV. Allegro 
Martha Ho. 
(born 1967) 
Carl Reinecke 
(1824-1910) 
Martha Horst 
• Antonin Dvorak 
(1841-1904) 
• Next Concert: ISU Symphony- Sunday, November 5, 2017 - 3:00 Pl\! (CPA Concert Hall) 
Haydn's celebrated oratorio: Tht C1wtio11 
ISU Concert Choir - Karyl Carlson, director 
ISU Civic Chorale - John Koch, director 
Michelle Vought, Dominika Zamara,Justin Vickers,John Koch-soloists 
Glenn Block, conducting 
Biographical Notes 
MARTHA HORST - Composer 
Dr. Martha Horst is a composer who has devoted herself to the performance, 
creation, and instruction of classical music. Her music has been performed by 
performers and groups such as the Fromm Players, CUBE, Earplay, Alea III, 
Emprrean Ensemble, Chicago Composers Orchestra, Susan Narucki, Left 
Coast Ensemble, Dal Niente, The Women's Philharmonic, Composers, Inc., 
members of the Scottish Chamber Orchestra, Eric l\landat, and Amy Briggs. 
Dr. Horst has won the Copland Award, the Symphony Number One 
Commissioning Prize, the 2005 Alea III International Composition 
Competition for her work Threads, and the Rebecca Clarke International 
Composition Competition for her work Cloister Songs, based on I 8th century 
utopian poetry. She has held fellowships at the l\IacDowell Colony, Atlantic 
Center for the Arts, Wellesley Conference, Norfolk Chamber Music Festival and Darrington International 
School in the UK. Her work Piano Sonata No. I, recorded by acclaimed pianist Lara Downes, was released 
nationally by Crossover l\ledia, and her work Stn111miin Lindm1p,s will be released by Symphony Number 
One in 201 7. 
Dr. Horst currently teaches composition and theory at Illinois State University and has also taught at th<· 
University of California, Davis, East Carolina University, and San Francisco State University. 
KIMBERLY McCOUL RISINGER - Soloist 
Flutist Kimberly l\lcCoul Risinger is an active soloist, chamber and 
orchestral musician. She is principal flutist In the Illinois Symphony and 
Chamber Orchestras and the Heartland Festival Orchestra and is a member 
of the Linden Flute and Guitar Duo, the Sonneries Wood,vind Quintet, and 
the ensemble Difference Tones. Dr. Risinger also plays with the Chicago 
Jazz Orchestra and has performed 1n many other symphonies and chamber 
groups, including the Sugar Creek Symphony and Song Opera Orchestra, 
the Washington Bach Sinfonia, and tl1e Ohio Light Opera. 
Dr. Risinger has given solo performances in most of the major concert halls in New York City, including 
Alice Tully Hall in Lincoln Center and l\lerkin Recttal Hall. In addition, Risinger performed her Carnegie 
Hall debut in June 2003. She also made her Chicago solo debut as part of the Dame l\lyra Hess Concert 
Series in Preston Bradley Hall at the Chicago Cultural Center. 
An advocate of contemporary music, Risinger has played concerts throughout tl1e United States, Europe 
and Canada, often presenting world premieres of new works written for and dedicated to her. She has 
performed in many contemporary music fesavals including Musical Intersections International 
Conference in Toronto, tl1e !SU Red Note New l\lusic Festival, and the Rotterdam Conservatory in the 
Netherlands. She has been published in tl1e Flutist Q11t1rter_ly and has performed at several national flute 
conventions and many flute festivals throughout the country. 
Dr. Risinger has recorded for the Vienna Modern !\!asters, B\VE Classics, Albany, CD Baby, and 
Americana Records labels. Her Solo CD, Songs, of A[y N ights- T/1< Flute Musk of David Alaslanka, was 
released in July 2014 on the CD Baby Record L~bel, and her solo CD, Sonata Fantt19•, of contemporary 
•
merican pieces for flute and piano is available on the Albany Records label (and re,;ewed tn the 
ly / August 2008 Amt1frt111 fumrrl Guide). 
She studied at tl1e University of Maryland, Illinois State University, and 1be College of Wooster. Her 
primary teachers include William l\lontgomery, !\lax Schoenfeld, Diedre McGuire and George Pope. Dr. 
Kimberly l\lcCoul Risinger is Professor of Flute at Illinois State University. 
GLENN BLOCK - Conductor 
Dr. Glenn Block is in his 27th year as the Director of Orchestras and Opera 
and Professor of Conducting at Illinois State University. From 1983 - 2007, 
he led the Kansas City Youth Symphony program to being one of the 
largest and most recognized youth symphony programs in the country. 
Prior to coming to Illinois in the fall of 1990, Dr. Block served for 15 y. 
as Director of Orchestras and Professor of Conducting at the Conservat 
of Music of the Uni,·ersity of Missouri - Kansas City and Music Director of 
the Kansas City Civic Orchestra. From 1972 - 1974, he was Music Director 
of the San Diego Chamber Orchestra and from 1968 - 197 4; he served as 
Pnncipal Double Bass of the San Diego Symphony and Opera Orchestras. 
Born m Brooklyn, Dr. Block was educated at the Eastman School of Music. He also received his Ph.D. 
from the University of California at San Diego. A frequent guest conductor, he has appeared in 42 sL~tes 
with all-state and professional orchestras m the United States, Europe, Asia and South America. 
Dr. Block has sen•ed on the faculty of the National Music Camp at lnterlochen as Resident Conductor of 
the World Youth Symphony Orchestra, and at the lnterlochen Arts Academy as Visiting Conductor. In 
addiuon, he has sen·ed as Music Director of the Summer Festival Orchestra at the Rocky Ridge l\Iusic 
Center in Estes Park, Colorado. Dr. Block has been widely recognized as a teacher of conducting, 
performing master classes throughout the United States, Canada, Europe, Asia and South America. An 
active researcher, he has been the recipient of numerous Illinois State Umversity, University of l\ilssouri 
and National Endowment of the Humanities grants that have resulted in critical editions of the orchestral 
music of Igor Stravinsky, Charles Ives and George Gershwin. In 1985, he was appointed Research 
Consultant to the Orchestra Library Information Sen,ice of the American Symphony Orchestra League, 
where responsibilities included the organization of critical sources and errata information for the 
orchestral repertoire housed in a national database in Washington, D.C. He has served as a member of the 
national Board of Directors of the Conductors Guild of America, representing over 1,000 professional 
conductors, and the Board of Directors of the American Symphony Orchestra League. 
Foreign guest-conducting have included residencies at the Fountainebleau Consen•ertoire in Fra. 
Spain, Canada, Colombia, Estonia, Russia, Italy and South America in 2013 (Brazil, Argentina , 
Paraguay.) Dr. Block led the Youth Symphony of Kansas City on four international tours to Spain (1992), 
Canada (1996) Italy (2000), Budapest/ Vienna/Prague (2004) and three national tours to Chicago, St. 
Louis and New York's Carnegie Hall. The Youth Symphony of Kansas City was im,ited by MENC to be 
the broadcast orchestra for the 1995 World's Largest Concert and to perform at the 1996 MENC annual 
com·ention. 
Beginning in 2012, he has annually toured extensively through South America with concerts in Brazil, 
Argentina and Paraguay. In the summer of 2014, he returned to South America, and also guest-conducted 
10 Italy, with concerrs in Pescara, and in the mountains of Abruzzo. In the fall of 2015, he returned to 
Buenos Aires to make his conducting debut at the Teatro Colon, and a second trip to Argentina to 
conduct in Mar <lei Plata in Nm·ember of 2015. 
In January 2016, Dr. Block was on sabbatical from Illinois State Uni,·ers1ty, ll\'lng and conducting in 
South Amenca, researching E/ Sistema orchestra programs in South America, Italy and Vietnam. He 
conducted additional concerts throughout South America, guest-conducting and teach10g conducting in 
Brazil, \rgentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Italy, and Vietnam. During the month of July, 2016, Dr. Block 
conducted four orchestras in Asuncion, Paraguay: the Orquesta de los Recicladas Instrumentos of 
Catcura (Recycled Instruments Orchestra), Orquesta de la Policia Nacional, Camerata l\liranda and the 
OCI\IA, made up of the principal players of the OSCA (Orquesta Sinfonica de la Ciudad de Asuncion). 
In 2017-2018, he will be returning to guest-conduct in Argentina, Paraguay, Uruguay, Italy, China • 
Vietnam, in addition to his concerts in the United States. He has been im,ited to sen•e as Principal Gues 
Conductor with the National Symphony of Vietnam in Ho Chi l\ilnh City for the 2017-2018 season. In 
June of 2017, Dr. Block returned to Argentina to guest-conduct the Orquesta Smfonica de Salta, the 
National Youth Orchestra of Argentina on tour to Buenos Aires, the F1lharmomca de Chascomus, and 
was invited to lead the \' , lnternauonal Sertunario in D1reccion Orquestal (Seminar in Orchestral 
Conducting) at the Teatro Colon in Buenos Aires, Argentina. He wtll be returnmg to the Teatro Colon in 
November to again lead the Academia Orquesta. In 2018, he will be returning to guest-conduct and lead 
conducting seminars in Vietnam, China, Italy, . \rgentina, Uruguay, Paraguay and Brazil. 
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Program Notes 
TIDAL RHYTHMS 
Countless composers, from Sibelius to Debussy to John Luther Adams, have written music inspired by the ocean. 
Written in June, 2017, Tidal Rhythms is my attempt to capture the feeling of vastness one feels when standing at the 
ocean. At the same time, I wanted to portray different sorts of aquatic motion. The work as a whole depicts a tidal cycle 
of rise, crest, and decay. Within these three sections, the music features strata of different simultaneous temporal cycles; 
these strata attempt to portray the complex simultaneity of surface and deep-water currents. 
The first part of Tidal Rhythms ("rise") features cycles of low piano hits, undulating bass scalar patterns, expanding 
five-part string chords, and a circular pedal of sound played by the percussion. The woodwinds begin to "infect'' these 
slower currents of sound with faster rhythms; this eventually leads to pairs of woodwinds rising and falling in imitation. 
The middle part ("crest'') begins with the appearance of a chord progression played by the French horns. Against this, 
the strings and woodwinds play fast sixteenth note figurations forming extended tertian chords. This middle part 
reaches a climax around two thirds of the way through the entire work. The final part ("decay'') features the instrument 
of the piano - which has been almost silent up to this point. The piano's rhythmic values gradually slow down in a 
written out ritardando from sixteenth notes all the way to quarter notes. As the piano figurations slow down, the pitch 
falls to the lowest registers of the ensemble. The work ends in a circular fashion with a return to the timbres and pitches 
of the opening. 
Notes by Martha Horst 
CONCERTO FOR FLUTE 
Carl Reinecke is probably better remembered as a teacher than as a composer. He was born in 1824, the son of a 
musician, himself the son of a shoemaker, who was largely self-taught in music, and who provided his son with a sound 
basis for his future career. Carl Reinecke showed early musical ability and made his debut as a pianist in 1835. He had 
spent some time in Leipzig, where he was well received by Mendelssohn and by Clara and Robert Schumann. In his 
reminiscences, published in 1900, Reinecke recalled the mercurial and gifted Mendelssohn as quick and incisive in his 
criticism, while Robert Schumann was less communicative but generally encouraging. Schumann, indeed, found in 
Reinecke someone musically after his own heart. In 1848, after the death of Mendelssohn, Reinecke was once more in 
Leipzig, and the following year spent some days in Weimar. For thirty years, he follpwed Mendelssohn as the conductor 
of the Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra. In 1869, he conducted the first complete performance of Brahms's German 
Requiem, including the new seventh movement, and was the pianist in the first performance of the same composer's Cello 
S 011ata, Op. 38, in Leipzig in 1871. After the death of Brahms in 1897, he wrote a cello sonata of his own in memory of 
Brahms. He continued his activity as a composer until his death in 1910, part of the romantic German tradition 
exemplified by Schumann, with a long and varied list of compositions, ranging from opera and vocal and choral works 
to three symphonies, concert overtures, concertos for the piano and for other instruments, chamber music, piano 
compositions, editions, and pedagogical works. 
The Flute Concerto in D mqjor, Op. 283, is dated from 1908. The Co11certo is scored for pairs of flutes, oboes, clarinets, 
bassoons, trumpets, and timpani, with four horns, triangle, timpani, and strings. The first movement opens with 
woodwind chords, over which the flute provides a brief introductory phrase. The principal theme is then heard from the 
first clarinet and violas, expanded by the clarinet and first violins before the entry of the solo flute. This leads to the solo 
version of the main theme, now in B major. This is further developed in virtuoso writing for the soloist, before the flute 
turns to the expressive second subject. The slow movement starts with the muffled notes of the timpani, together with 
ominous plucked notes from cellos and double basses. There are sustained chords from the horns, before the entry of 
the soloist, accompanied by muted strings. The first theme of the finale is heard from the clarinet, before the entry of 
the soloist with a more elaborate version of the same material. There is considerable scope for virtuoso display in what 
follows, with its contrasting thematic material, gradual increasing in excitement and tempo and finishing with an 
appropriate virtuosic coda. 
Notes by Keith Anderson 
SYMPHONY NO. 7 
To the musicians living in the late nineteenth century, Dvorak was the composer of only five symphonies. His first four 
symphonies, never published during his lifetime, were unknown. This powerful Sympho'!Y i11 D minor was published in 
1885 as Sympho,ry No. 2, simply because it was in fact the second symphony by Dvorak to come off the printer's press, 
even though it was the seventh to come from the composer's pen. Dvorak, who was perhaps the only one capable of 
setting the record straight, didn't, when, at the top of his manuscript, wrote Sympho,ry no. 6---discounting a first 
symphony that was never returned from an orchestral competition and was thus presumed lost. Like his nineteenth-
century colleagues Schubert and Bruckner, Dvorak has been a fascinating subject for musicologists, who often research 
such confusions. But only with the publication of Dvorak's first four symphonies in the 1950s (the long-lost Fir.rt 
Sympho'!Y was rediscovered after the composer's death and performed for the first time in 1936) did we begin to use the 
current numbering. By now, even musicians who grew up knowing this symphony as No. 2 have come to accept it as 
No. 7 
One of the seminal works that has put to rest any reservations about Dvorak's stature and has defined absolutely his 
compositional mastery is his Seventh Sympho,!JI. It is the most dramatic and austere of his nine symphonies, but even so, 
there are no traumas, no breast-beating, or neurotic despair to tell of a soul tortured or a psyche frenzied. Rather, this is 
intensely expressive music in which melodies appear in almost limitless supply, music fired by a vigorous and lyrical 
Bohemian spirit, warmed by tenderness but never smothered by sentimentality. Dvorak's command of orchestration and 
of classical form completes the case for this work's very high position in the symphonic realm. "My new symphony," 
Dvorak wrote to a friend during this creative period of 1884, "must be such as to make a stir in the world." Composed 
on commission from the London Philharmonic Society, the work indeed makes a stir, from its ominous opening on 
through the rhapsodic contrasts of its four movements. 
The opening has a sinister motif spoken in low unison whisper by violas and cellos amidst rumblings by basses and 
timpani. This brief idea and the stabbing three-note figure that punctuates it are laden with developmental possibilities, 
and Dvorak seizes upon them all masterfully throughout the movement. The lyrical second theme provides a strong 
contrast, and the remainder of the movement ebbs and erupts and ebbs. As the movement ends, the main theme, tossed 
from instrument to instrument, is finally depleted, shorn of its strength. 
Whereas the first movement's ambiance is one of sobriety and tension relieved at times by gentle lyricism, the Adagio 
second movement is the reverse, its songfulness wrenched by powerful dramatic outbursts. How deceptive is the almost 
folkishly simple clarinet melody that opens the movement. There is no portent here of the drama that soon emerges. 
The Schel'Zf) third movement is the slavonic Dvorak all the way, modeling these unique fast dance movements after the 
Czech F11ria11l.r, beginning with a Wring, dance-like theme and countermelody shaping an irresistibly folkish pa.r de deux, 
on to a pastoral middle section replete with bird calls. 
The wonderfully varied landscape of the final movement, permeated almost completely by dark-hued passion, is at the 
very end finally brightened by major-key sunlight, bursting through the D-minor tensions to proclaim a kind of 
Beethovenian salvation in a stentorian D Major chorale of salvation and optimism! 
Notes by Orrin Howard and Phillip Huscher 
